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Sanctuary of Hope plans Black Narrative Series at the Wilfandel 
House with former Stockton Mayor Michael Tubbs  
 
LOS ANGELES - Sanctuary of Hope, a local nonprofit youth development and human service 
organization, will convene its Annual Black Narrative Series event, “One-on-One with Michael 
Tubbs.” This event will be held on Friday, March 18th, 2022 from 5:30pm-7pm at the historic Wilfandel 
House at 3425 W. Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90018.  The conversation will also be livestreamed 
at www.facebook.com/sanctuaryofhopeLA   

This event will be an intimate conversation with Michael Tubbs, the former Mayor of Stockton, who will 
discuss his latest book, “The Deeper the Roots, ” with insights about his journey, strategies to increase 
millennial leadership in politics, how to advance common issues regardless of party representation and 
what’s required now for systemic change. The conversation will be moderated by Dr. Anthony Samad, 
Executive Director of The Mervyn M. Dymally African American Political & Economic Institute at 
California State University Dominguez Hills.  

“The Black Narrative Series was designed to curate critical social justice conversations on agitating, 
healing and wellness. As the Sanctuary of Hope continues to dig deep to understand the importance of 
advocacy and policy to improve conditions that connect many young people in crisis or those who long 
for leadership development, we have found Michael Tubbs’ work to be a blueprint for solutions,” stated 
Janet Kelly, Executive Director of Sanctuary of Hope.  “We are excited to engage with Mr. Tubbs and 
hear more about his bold moves around guaranteed income, education investments, violence 
deterrence and other critical issues.” 

The Black Narrative Series is a free community event with limited seating. Dinner will be served and 
books available on-site through Eso Won Bookstore. To attend in person, RSVP at www.thesoh.org. 
COVID protocols will be in place. Enroute to the event, drive by the Sanctuary of Hope headquarters 
on Adams and 10th Ave and check out their incredible social action yard highlighting Women’s History 
Month.  

About Sanctuary of Hope 
Sanctuary of Hope (SOH) provides housing and education stabilization services to vulnerable youth and young 
adult populations between the ages of 16-25, who are homeless, foster care, at-promise, or low-income in South 
Los Angeles and the South Bay. The agency has served over 6,000 youth since 2010 through their basic needs, 
housing, and education support programs. 
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